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INDEPENDENCE, FREEDOM, FAITH, SOVEREIGNTY, AUTARKY

&

PEACE

l, Jan of the family Lohfeldt, a conscious people, sovereign and of sound mind, determined will, clear

conscience, of the oriental Rat CIan, the occidental Libra quality and Mesoamerican Yellow Overtone Warrior
frequency, passing through this earthly plane of existence, a quest of questions, seeking to improve my life and

the life of others, living by the one law of "do no harm" and the golden rule, herewith make the following
declaration to the world commonly known as earth, my current abode :
During October 1972my biological parents, unaware of the consequences, followed a statutory requirement
and registered my birth with the German office of Einwohnermeldeamt, thus creating a person or subject
citizen aka Staatsbuerger, pledging my future sweat equity and tax revenue, serving as surety and collateral for

international loans the German government receives from a privately owned central bank.
The same process, not due to physical birth of a living man but the legal berth of a resident, creating

another treasury direct account (TDA), took place in South Africa, forever perpetuating the global debt
slavery system, never to be paid back, without any incentive to settle, thus rendering all people
permanent debtors void of recourse and remedy.
The same governments also placed themselves into the position of trustees, safeguarding my fair share
and equal portion of a territory on earth I call my home during my stay, the estate and dominion granted to
us by a creator, God, Great Spirit in the Sky, including, but not Iimited to, all mineral deposits, marine life,

farm land and products and produce of nature.
This Declaration of Conscience nullifies any registration, lackingfull disclosureto my biological parents atthe
time and without my consent, the absence of a lawful contract retroactively renders all actions fraudulent.

Registration into the statutory system was a mistake by my biological parents, I am here to correct the
take and rightfully take control of what is due to me, without fear or favour, without ill-intent or malice.
! am herewith claiming my estate and do no longer consent

to be governed

Maxim:
"Once a fraud, always a fraud"

"Out of fraud no action arises"
"He is not deceived who knows himself to be deceived"
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emancipated, corrected my status and rescinded citizenship, I am of lawful age,
responsible and accountable to administer my own affairs, I am conscious, reasonable,
resourceful and subsequently capable of claiming my estate, doing my part maintaining
I have

the well-being of any territory I occupy, without loss, harm or greed.
am confident and competent to govern myself, thus I no longer consent to be governed,
I respect all men and women, nature and all life on earth, I peacefully coexist and because
I

still a man, I can only try my best to maintain my high standards. Should_ I transgress or
vlolate my mandate to steward the earth or its inhabitants, I shall face a jury of my peers,
seeking remedy not retaliation, restorative justice, not punitive.

I am

My morals, ethics and values are plain and simple, be respectful, kind, humble and of service to others.
I

am a living man, a people of Germanic descent, sojourning the world, a peacemaker and justice seeker,
neither peace norjustice live inside the statutory system governing the earth, for it is a dead and debt

system, legislated and constituted and codified, all remedies and rights sought or provided only exist on paper.

" Legal is the undoing of God's law "
" A Right is given, when Freedom is taken

"
,

Until such time governments return to their lawful seats, provide answers to questions, I shall govern myself
accordingly, guided by common sense, nature and the source of sound permeating through the cosmos.
At a time when the BAR legal system, the courts and their judges, the banking cartels and multi-national
corporations dictate all economic and ecological policies, it is the duty of an honourable man to embody a
conscience, take responsibility, seeding new societies for the children of today to thrive in the future,
establish and manifest alternative systems to render the old one obsolete and redundant.
s

day of the inaccurate Gregorian Calendar, the 4th of July 2022 and Mayan long count 19.0.9.12.2
in the presence of 4living people, this declaration is mytruth sealed and spoken
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Letter of lnstruction

Greetings governments, public servants, treasurers of the peoples' wealth,
previous administrators of collective resources or trustees of our private estates

2012 was the genesis of my journey into discovery, emancipation and self-determination,
exposing, inter alia, the fraudulent securitization scheme, mortgage scam and the treasonous

complicity of the judiciary. After confirming my worst allegations, experiencing a statutory system
without recourse, the only option was to extract myself from it in every possible way.
ln 2013 on the 4th July I recorded myself with the Republic of Good Hope (RGH), an independent
sovereign Nation established by declaration in 2010. I have since only used RGH documentation,
such as a common law lD, a law of the land travel card and private number plates furnished with
RGH record numbers.

ln 20L4, as part of my ongoing process involving and trying to restore my home, working with New
Earth Nations, I made a declaration and a claim to unhindered land use by way of land repatriation
and public participation, documented and publicized in local newspapers and the RSAgovernment
gazette.
The declaration and perfected claim was notarized by notary public Rhiannon Thomas on

l1th

September 2014, certified copies were delivered to the Cape Town and Pretoria Deeds Office on
29th September and further copies sent to the office of the RSA Presidency, Department of

lnternational Relation and the Ministry of Defence on 24th November 2014.
ln 2016 I obtained a world passport, issued by World Service Authority (WSA), issued to Jan a living
people, thus my own private property, unlike any other state issued passport, issued to a subject
citizen, both property of the issuing authority. lt is the only passport lown and use fortravel.
On Sth March 2018 I made contact via email, involving the United Nations, the World Bank,

Home Affairs Office and the German Embassy to South Africa, the communication contained all
of the above documentation attached. On 16th May 2018 I received a response from Kirsten Hardt.
RSA

Proof thereof is attached to this communication, furthermore visit the following websites and links
>>> https://www.republicofgoodhope.com/rescind-citizenship-status-correction/

<<<

The purpose of this communication is to inform all statutory agents, foreign jurisdiction
governments, interested parties and the people of the world, delivering a final and complete
declaration In my own words and give instruction to transfer my fair share in God's granted

dominion over the earth to me, thus replacing and relieving any governmental agency

as

trustee.

am claiming what was lawfully assigned to me, to steward the wealth and treasures of the earth
with a respectful conscience, absolute responsibility and accountability. To utilize it wisely, only to
I

support my humble lifestyle, build shelter and provide food for myself and people close to me.
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Letter of lnstruction

>>> https:/lwww.slobenewswire.com/en/news-release/202U05rc6/2221758l0/en/The-value-of-

Earth-s-natural-i

adrillion-savs-environmental-studv.htmI<<<

" The onolysis, completed by Environmental Business lnternationol (EBl) ond originally published in

foll 2020 edition of Climote Chonqe Business Journsl (CCBJ), estimates the economic volue of
Earth, without humans, equols 538 quodrillion dollors. One quadrillion is equivolent to L,00A fillion."
the

Apparently all of earth

is

worth some estimated 520-40 Quadrillion and each man or woman's share

is between S:-S million. Therefore I am instructing the treasuries and high offices of the current

nation states, to transfer the amount of R65 million ($4 million) into the following bank account

Account Holder

JAN LOHFELDT (the person managed by Jan a people of the family Lohfeldt)

Reference

Freedom

Ban k

Capitec Bank

Branch

470010

Account Number

1704765429

:

am aware no bank account, bank and all its FIAT currencies were, are or will ever be owned by the
people of the earth. Nevertheless, until such time we abandon the Centralor Reserve Bank model,
I

paradoxically its currency enables the purchase of goods & services to build a better world.

Alternatively facilitate the collection of 148 kilogram gold, calculated average mean between 1972
and today at $27000 p/kg to the value of $4 million. Managed, administered and for safekeeping
without malfeasance or private gain, but to improve life on earth. Once received lshall make a
binding oath, speak truth to my words and be in service to the earth and mankind.
My work as an advocate of the people and common law activator will continue, becoming a trustee
for and exercise true custodianship of the earth, does not equate to less work, but much ratherthe

work only begins, find a project plan attached to this communication.
ln resonance of the current situation on earth, this

is

the way.

lf you have any questions, please do not hesitate to make contact,

rub

Truthfully,
Jan a people of the family Lohfeldt
P.O. Box 31

6750 Barrydale
South Africa
ia

nlohfel_dt@Broton.me
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Letter of lnstruction

National Treasury of South Africa
Director-General: lsmail Momoniat
240 Madiba Street
Pretoria 0001, South Africa
E-mail : DGRegistrv@treasurv.gov.za

CPO@treasurv.gov.za

Chief Procurement Officer: Estelle Setan estelle.setan@treasurv.gov.za
Pe rso na I Ass ista nt

:

Li n d

iwe M n isi

Li

nd iwe. M

n

isi@frcasutygov.za

Accounta nt Genera I Ka ren Ma ree PA: Mositlhi. Matshedisho@Treasu rv.gov.za
DDG Public Finance Mampho Modise PA: Thandi.Phalane@Treasurv.gov.za

Ministry of Finance
Minster: Enoch Godongwana
Deputy-Minister: David Masondo
Church Street, Old Reserve Bank Building, 2nd Floor
Pretoria 0001, South Africa
120 Plein Street,3rd Floor, Room 309
Cape Town 8000, South Africa
E-mail: minreg@treasurv.gov.za
Personal Assistant: Mary Maru mo marV. maru mo@treasurv.gov.za
Personal Assistant: Cynthia Tshaka cynthia.Tshaka@treasurv.gov.za

Chief of Staff: Marlon Geswint marlon.geswint@treasurv.gov.za

Auditor General: Tsakani Maluleke maluleket@agsa.co.za

Department of Home Affairs
Minister of Home Affairs: Pakishe Aaron Motsoaledi
Director-General: Livhuwani Tommy Makhode
230 Johannes Ramokhoase Stre'.t, Hallmark Building

Pretoria 0001, South Africa
E-

ma i I :

d i re

cto rse nelalfulha.gev.Za

Personal Assistant: Mah latse Sethosa Mamokolo.Sethosa@dha.gov.za

Travel Documents & Citizenship: Khomotso Shilubane Khomotso.shilubane@dha.gov.za
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South African Reserve Bank
Governor : Lesetja Kganyago
379 Helen Joseph Street, SA Reserve Bank Building
Pretoria 0002, South Africa
Secretary: Sheenagh Reynolds Shqenagh.Reynolds@resbank.co'za

German Embassy
Ambassador: Andreas Peschke
201-

Florence Ribeiro Avenue, Groenkloof

Pretoria 0181, South Africa
info@ pretoria.diplo.de

United Nations
Head Coordinator: Nardos Bekele-Thomas

Metropark Building, 6th Floor
Street,
Pretoria 0002, South Africa
U N lC Director: Masimba Tafirenyika tafirenvika

351- Francis Baard

lnternational Monetary Fund
Office Manager: Sandra du Plessis
467 Fehrsen Street, Brooklyn
Pretoria 0181, South Africa
E-Mail: sduplessis@imf.ore

World Bank
Sr. External Affairs Officer: Zandi Ratshitanga
Country Director: Marie Francoise Marie-Nelly

442 Rodericks Road, Lynnwood
Pretoria 0081, South Africa
E-ma il: zratshitanga @worldbank.ors
E-mail : M marienellv@worldban k.org

4lPage
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Federal Ministry of Finance

Minister of Finance: Christian Lindner
Wilhelmstrasse 97
10117 Berlin, Germany
E-Mail: poststelle@ bmf. bund.de
Anke B[imel : beirat@bmf.bund.de

Deutsche Bundesbank
President: Joachim Nagel

Wilhelm-Epstein Strasse 14
60431 Frankfurt am Main, Germany
E-Mail : info@bundesbank.de

Bank for lnternational Settlements

Chairman: Frangois Villeroy de Galhau
General Manager: Agustin Carstens
Centralbahnplatz 2
405 1 Basel, Switzerland

E-Mail :email@bis.ors
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Proposed Plan for the Allocation and Use of the Estate

under Custodianship of Jan a people

The plan is simple, like mostthings in nature, if observing natural law.
An estimated R15 - 20 million to be used for the following

t.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

:

pay out an existing farmer and secure a land parcel between 200

to 1000 hectares

rehabilitate the land and release from deed registry using land repatriation process
invite skilled and professionalexperts onto the land to live freely, no rent or levies
setup a traditional bakery, start growing original and native grains
establish natural fish breeding ponds, tilapia or trout
herbal & plant medicine gardens, i.e. sutherlandia, artemisia, cannabis, etc
a minimum of 100 beehives and honey production

sufficient hemp production for textile, building material, fuel and food supplements

free range chicken, sheep, goats and some other husbandry
10. craft beer brewery and distillery for high quality small batch output
11. diesel fuel production from plastic and organic waste
12. all excess products and produce made available at cooperative market
L3. budget for maintenance of implements, machines and conveyances
14. healing, health and rehabilitation centre
15. skill training workshop for electrics, woodwork, plumbing, mechanics, computer

I have gathered plenty of experience, connected with a great number of people fitting the above
profile, lam confident to establish a productive community within 18-24 months. Due to the
unpredictable nature of nature and the world we currently experience, ldon't think or believe in
volumes and pages of documents, studies, proposals, business plans or any detailed prognosis will
make a difference to the outcome. After all it is dedication and dlscipline driving people to produce
and propel themselves, motivation equal manifestation.

tr"tru
trrffidr{*

Truthfully,
Jan a people of the family Lohfeldt

&**
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P.O. Box 31

6750 Barrydale
South Africa
ian

lohfeldt@ proton.me
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lnternational Common Law ldentity Card
Republic ol Good Hope - lndependent Sovereign Nation
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Expires on:
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CERTIFICATE AUTHENTICATING
AUTOGRAPH
BE IT HEREBY MADE KNOWN THAT:
I, Rhiannon Thomas,
Notary Public, residing and practising at Cape Town in the province of the Western
Cape, Republic of South Africa, by lawful authority duly sworn and admitted, do
hereby certify and attest that I was present at Cape Town on 11 September 2014, and
did see Jan: a people of the family Lohfeldt, the living man named in the document
annexed hereto, duly sign the said document and that the autograph of the name of
Jan: a people of the family Lohfeldt thereto subscribed is the proper handwriting of
the said Jan: a people of the family Lohfeldt.
I, the Notary,

In testimony

whereof,

and

my seal of office

affixed

September

have hereunto

at Cape

Town

subscribed

aforesaid

2014.

QUOD ATTESTOR

~"'

~~~---(>

-------NOTARY

PUBLIC

RHIANNON THOMAS
Attorney, Notary & Conveyancer
79 Garfield Road, Claremont
P.O. Box 44533~ Claremont, 7735
Cape Town, South Africa

my name and set

on this

lJ

111

day

of

FOITI1:publici juris / affidavit;
Session: one Supreme

Authority of Law in International Foreign Private Law; Providence of the Creator on Planet Earth; non-statutory
THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT; without THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA, Inc.

without

Court

Jan Lohfeldt an estate granted by the Creator through Private Divine Trust to me, Jan of the family Lohfeldt, for the benefit of all Creation
and for the purpose of ensuring all divine rights as are understood to be inherent conditions of human existence; an Act of State; a
Reaffirmation of Dual Personhood; Diplomatic Arrival, Declaration of Individual Sovereignty.

Personal Identification:
Be it known to all men and their Persons that I Am Spirit; a non-resident alien; of the planetary family of woman and man; being in the
world, not of the world; residing within the vessel which is my body; a fee-simple estate granted by the creator under Private Divine Trust. My name is man,
commonly known as, Jan, Trustee, of the estate granted me by the Creator, also known as Jan Lohfeldt; one of my external expressions and fictitious externalities, in
the personal theater of my life, and social involvement, by International Common Law Recording, being of the age of majority, complete in my faculties, a natural
born Divine Creation, a Private, Sentient, Civilian, Absolute Sovereign Natural Person, Sovereign Micro-nation, and Peaceful Inhabitant, of planet earth; greater than
the constitutional or monarchical public survey boundaries of any fOITI1of fictional enclosure, do solemnly make this Reaffirmation
of Dual Personhood, pursuant
to my absolute freedom as spirit embodied, as established by virtue of my presence incarnate, and inhabitant of planet earth, with reservation of all Divinely created
and established inherent unalienable RightS/Privileges. It is at the same time that I renounce and declare void, ab initio, any and all attempts by any De Facto
/Corporate
entity, by means of fictions or otherwise,
to change my lawful Sovereign Natural Personhood
/ Status to that of a Corporate
Statutory/Military/Maritime/Admiralty/Fictitious
"person", "consumer", "individual", "citizen", "citizen-subject", "plaintiff-defendant",
"resident", "whoever", "nontaxpayer" as a, "driver", "gun/firearm owner", "Creditor" "debtor", et ai, subject to the seizure of Alien Properties by any hypothecated, corporate / Legislative
/Military/ Maritime / Admiralty / Fictitious Authority.

Corporate Relationshints):
This Act of State, with its "Instrumentality Rule" serves as Notice upon judicial, presidential, or otherwise, that all acting as Corporate
Officers, etc.; whether by color of law or color of official right, are acting or have acted without the usual immunities afforded in lawful civil/judicial proceedings.
Such Government has created a fictitious legal person about Myself, identified as a JAN LOHFELDT i.e. (legal person) to use in trade and commerce, without My
permission. However, the use is hereby re-determined at Mv sole discretion. not the imagined or personal discretion oranv governmental organization, and now,
requiring payment to Me of any use, storage, reference or holding(s).
.

Rif!hts Held Back from any Government:
For the peace and safety of all Corporate Officers, etc., as well as Myself I have identified all my guaranteed, absolute
rights as being those identified in the New Earth Treaty, to which I am a High Contracting Party, these being restrained from said Corporate Officers, until such time
as the present De Facto/Corporate Government can make the necessary changes to its structure to insure said rights. These identification(s) and presentment(s) will
list the International
Record / Serial Number / Apostille No. / Social Security / Drivers License, having been recognized, received, recorded, and issued by the
De facto/Corporate Government. This number 394/1972 (Birth Certificate GERMANY) C488W24PF (Passport GERMANY) 72 \0 115998187 (ID SOUTH AFRICA)
is the international recording /registration. national authentication. state certification of a Public Document of the New Earth Nation, My Nation(s); and of My
Personhood / Global Citizenship(s), as well as identification of all guaranteed, absolute properties; whether Private or Public that are and have been in Lawful
possession of MelMyself. Any confiscation or seizure of any kind of any of the guaranteed, absolute Private and Public properties by any of the De Facto/Corporate
Officers, etc. will result in damages ofTen Million Dollars, required from THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA, Inc. which is a National State, to be paid in silver
or gold. This includes also seizure of government property, to be multiplied by not only the damaging party(s), with all those "in concert" and any "cause(s) of
action". I am the only collateral judge in Mv own affairs and rights; given to none other.

Declaration(s):This
Private Divine Trust Declaration is made absolute by Public Notice. Any certified copy is of its own absolute jurisdiction, being self-actuating,
and self-determined. This Act of State is established by the Creator and Myself, in absolute Sovereignty and is made final, adopted, and accepted by the Doctrines of
Estoppel (by acquiescence) / the Law of the Record (Apostille) / Moral Obligation(peremptory
mandamus) / Dec1aration(s), and Divine Law. Upon the passing of
a customary and reasonable time of ten (10) consecutive calendar days from receipt of service, this document is complete. It will be the absolute ministerial duty of
Jacob Gedleyihlekisa Zuma to identify, restore, and correct any and all errors, injuries, wrongs, and damages at anytime applied and/or attached to Me (with or
without my knowledge), or any fictional characterization(s) about myself.

I reserve the right to redefme, reverse, alter, add to, amend, re-organize, re-declare, and change this Act of State at any time or place I should so desire. My
externalities (that which is an extension of Myself), made in declarations, in contracts, in invisible contracts (assumptions), in presentments, about economic liberties,
My Research and Development (R&D) of My rights, are not limited to any other restrictions and remain in Mv Sole control.

. )6 ~

Dates: Spiritual; the Announcement

of My Diplomatic Arrival to the Providence of the Creator:

This Act of State is retroactive

ifH

th

September 2014; Spiritual birth: 11 October 1972

to My birth / absolute to My own discretion.

, without prejudice; Providence of the Creator on Planet F"rtb

~

lan: a people of the family Lohfeldt, A Private Divine Trust, (one of My expressions of Myself); an Ambassador in the Providence of the
Creator on Planet Earth; I AM; Me; Sovereign Power of My own Court of Record, Steward and Guardian of the Planet, holding absolute
indefeasible Title to all real estate, chattels and intellectual properties on trust for the benefit of creation.

Within the Pure Trust Jurisdiction of New Earth Nation,
by these two mouths the matter is established.

Divine /Sentient /Common Law Witness

Re-affirmation

of A Private Divine Trust

Divine / Sentient /Common Law Witness

j

Reaffirmation

"I' Dual Personhood

j

Declaration of Individual Sovereignly / Act ofState

. Diplomatic Arrival

X-/k~~

RHIANNON THOMAS
Attorney, Notary & Conveyancer
79 Garfield Road, Claremont
P.O. Box 44533, Claremont, 7735
Cane Town, South Africa

Receipt of Hand Delivery

TO:

THE REGISTRY OF DEEDS
Mr. K Pillay .
New Revenue Building, 90 Plein Street
Private BagX9073, CAPE TOWN, 8000
KPillay@ruraldevelopment.gov.za

DEPARTMENT OF RU~
DEVELOPMENT
AND LAND REFORM
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ANOTO:

MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT
Ms. Z Agulhas
Oullah Omar Building, 45 Castle Street
Private Bag X9018, CAPE TOWN, 8000
ZAgulhas@justice.gov.za
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MASTER OF THl!i!GH

COURT

CAPETOWN
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Jan: a people of the family Lohfeldt
Autarky Eleven, Good Hope
c/o Alive Cafe, Muizenberg
commonlawsouthafrica@gmail.com
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status correction - rescind citizenship/residency

Subject: status correction - rescind citizenship/residency
From: jan of the family lohfeldt <janlohfeldt@gmail.com>
Date: 2018/03/08, 07:16 pm

To: hacc@dha.gov.za, pinky.phihlela@undp.org, ethel.maringa@undp.org, ocharosa@un.org,
zratshitanga@worldbank.org, info <info@worldservice.org>, davidgallup@worldservice.org,
hlengiwe.mkhize@dha.gov.za, fatima.chohan@dha.gov.za, mkuseli.apleni@dha.gov.za,
gordon.hollamby@dha.gov.za, jackie.mckay@dha.gov.za, visapretoria@pret.diplo.de, ".PRET RK-TEL
van Zyl, Angela Christel" <rk-tel@pret.auswaertiges-amt.de>, admin@unasa.org.za,
Matjilaj@dirco.gov.za

greetings people of the world,
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this email serves to inform the relevant department and institutions, i.e. german consulate south
africa, home aﬀairs, united nations office south africa and world bank and/or give advice as to how to
proceed, considering the information and declarationbelow/attached, to become stateless and revoke
all registration with any state, country or nation, thus rescinding current status of 'german citizen' and
'south african resident', subsequently obtaining status 'stateless'.
through a series of ongoing investigations and research, it has become evident that once sovereign
nations are now registered privately owned corporations, trading as such on various stock exchanges
in a casino like fashion, not for the benefit of the people orcitizens alike; no central or reserve bank is
collectively owned by the people, nor are they controlled by any respective government (except for
less than a handful small countries); each nation's debt exceeds its budget or GDP by a huge margin, in
some case more than double, never to be paid back; the current system is not based on the will of the
people and every attempt to seek remedy, redress or recourse, i.e. filing with many of the highest
courts in the world, is stiﬂed, ignored or sabotaged, because all judges acting as agents for the banks;
see constitutional court cases CCT 19/14, CCT 218/14, CCT 225/15, CCT 78/16, all dismissed in its
entirety, although unlawfully and erroneously, writ of error included, please see :
>>> https://giftoftruth.wordpress.com <<<
for records and history, furthermore see attached supporting documents.
i, as a people, a living soul living in my body and walking the earth, home to all of us, can no longer
consciously, knowingly and/or conscientiously partake, support or be associated with any of the
current 196 countries on earth, thus my express wish anddecision is to be free from any imposed and
involuntary servitude, whether by way of registration shortly after our human birth or subsequent
tacit consent by simply taking on an identity or person; i will forfeit any benefits from any state
for true freedom from debt slavery, until such time maybe, when the corporate empires have fallen
and peace and prosperity returns to the people; i am not forfeiting any treasury direct account(s) set
up in my legal name, by various states and banking cartels, held at their treasuries, central banks or
revenue offices;
although established fraudulently and with deceit, these accounts and the balance they contain could
assist the people in building a better world once access is secured; nor do i cede any right or freedom
to voluntary contract with whoever and whatever i wish to do so, i am still sojourning the world
exploring its vast multitude and plethora of opportunities, for as long as i do no harm and cause no
loss and/or impede the freedom of others.
i have done everything possible to demonstrate my standing, i.e. recorded myself as a living man with
the republic of good hope, a global common law society, and have been using their documents in place
of RSA ID book and drivers licence successfully in the last 4 years; furthermore i am a high contracting
party to the new earth nation treaty :
>>> https://newearthnation.org/the-new-earth-treaty/ <<<
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made a declaration to establish a non-territorial micro-nation, which was served on ministry of defence,
foreign aﬀairs and the presidency; i'm also in possession of a world passport, issued by the world service
authority, its founder gary davis to become the first man to voluntarily renounce citizenship and
nationality, and by doing so, setting a precedent for others to follow;
my suggestion is, to return the german passport, which never belonged to me to begin with, but the
issuing authority, issued only to a legal person/name and to return all RSA documents, i.e. ID book,
drivers licence and permanent residency to the relevant departments; at the same time for the UN to
endorse my world passport, adhering to their original charters, assisting me to travel freely; this could
be accompanied by a short note from the UN, clarifying my status as stateless and subsequently
affirming unhindered freedom of movement.
the republic of good hope did print a small batch of passports a few years ago, some of its members
successfully crossing southern african land borders, although sometimes involving lengthy diplomatic
conversations; other nations have done so many years ago, like the haudenosaunee and iroquois in
the late 1920's, travelling without any problems globally on their own passports, rediscovering this
right very recently :
>>> https://www.uslaxmagazine.com/fuel/international/haudenosaunee-use-own-passports-standproud-to-represent-nation-at-world-cup <<<
the 'aboriginal' passport (aboriginal is another derogatory term, meaning non-original, but due to lack
of knowledge the word is still taught and used, the dark skinned people of australia should be referred
to as 'originees') initiated by michael mansell in the 1980's, has recently undergone a revamp too :
>>> http://apg.org.au/passports.php <<<
if you think this is a rather unusual request and/or legally AND lawfully not possibly, please provide
proof thereof, i.e. what law or which charter forces me to be subject to any nation, state and/or obtain
a certain citizenship ?
i recall some german statutory 'law' listing statelessness as a criminal oﬀence, in which case the
burden of proof is with the german government, as per maxim " who claims, proves " and provide
evidence how that particular act applies to me as aprivate man;
the only state i wish to live in from now on forth is a state of mind;
the attached files highlight some sections relevant to my claim like :
article 15 of the universal declaration of human rights reads :
1. Everyone has the right to a nationality.
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2. No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his nationality nor denied the right to change his nationality.

if everyone has got the right to a nationality, does this imply we are free to chose or make use of that
right ? do i have a right or freedom to be without nationality ? is this an enforceable right ? am i forced
to have a nationality ? who grants such right ? do i have the freedom to be a native or national of the
earth ?
if i have a right (granted or not) to change my nationality, can i change it to 'without nationality', i.e.
give it up voluntarily ?

article 2 from the declaration on the rights of indigenous peoples :
Indigenous peoples and individuals are free and equal to all other
peoples and individuals and have the right to be free from any kind
of discrimination, in the exercise of their rights, in particular that
based on their indigenous origin or identity.
the very term 'indigenous' is a label created by so-called world leaders, not far from an insult or the
word 'indigent' (poor, needy), i am not indigenous, i am a native, a people or national, part of a nation
of people; tracing my biological ancestry,somewhere in central europe, before its corporatization,
i am a descendent of the marcomanni, alemanni, franks, angles or saxons, native to that particular
region but not bound to it.

section 21 of the bill of rights : freedom of movement and residence
(1) Everyone has the right to freedom of movement.
(2) Everyone has the right to leave the Republic.
this particular section i've pointed out to prosecutors, magistrates and peace officers, since their
constitution (the RSA constitution also knows as act 108 of 1996) even makes provision for my claim, i
have left their republic (RSA) and entered another republic, the republic of good hope, by my free will,
freedom of association and an unalienable right to self-determination; i do remain on the land
commonly known as southern africa.

interestingly the UN is now promoting global citizenship, although in a very diﬀerent context, i need
to reiterate here, i can cannot be a citizen, much rather do i have a citizen, courtesy of the corporate
government, allocated to me; i am a people, a living man; in addition the UN embarked on a mission
to tackle and deal with the alleged problem of stateless people on the planet, currently ca. 12 million,
in other words being stateless isn't exactly a rare condition.
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lastly but not finally i would like to draw your attention to a 1985 letter by state senator wayne stump
with regards to certain freemen, their status, the right to travel freely and as he states " properly
rescinded contracts " (see attached)
in the famous words of justice luis d. brandeis, who, ironically sat on the very table with benjamin
freedman and woodrow wilson, on the 23rd of december 1913, when the federal reserve act was
signed into law, thus enslaving the better part of the world to a fraudulent FIAT money system;
“Our government... teaches the whole people by its example. If the government becomes the
lawbreaker, it breeds contempt for law;
it invites every man to become a law unto himself; it invites anarchy.”
anarchy meaning nothing but 'an archon' or 'without a leader', which, as long as no harm is done,
isn't necessarily undesirable, especially when all leaders, emperors, kings and queens, come and
gone, have failed their duty and the people as a whole, here a zen proverb comes to mind :
" in a successful country, the king serves its people "

i'm available to participate in any dialogue and/or arrange for a physical meeting, regardless what
future communication,
please call me jan, not mr lohfeldt, thank you,

truthfully
jan a people of the family lohfeldt

-+27(0)76-7342121
support lower case lifestyle
www.giftoftruth.wordpress.com
jan: a people of the family lohfeldt

WSA passport (page 1 & 2).jpg
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Attachments:
Jan Lohfeldt (New Earth Nation Declaration).pdf

640 kB

New Earth Treaty.pdf

261 kB

OPPT - Paradigm Report.pdf

4.1 MB

Clearfield Doctrine.pdf

98.3 kB

Bill of Rights (South Africa).pdf

104 kB

WSA - The Ellsworth Declaration.pdf

136 kB

UN - Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples.pdf

178 kB

UN - Universal Declaration of Human Rights.pdf

96.4 kB

WSA - Memorandum on World Government.pdf

126 kB

WSA - POSITION PAPER 1978.pdf

117 kB

Right To Travel Arizona (Senator Wayne Stump, 1985).pdf

229 kB

Constitutional Court Case No. CCT 19-14 (2014.02.03).pdf

7.4 MB

WSA passport (page 1 & 2).jpg

908 kB
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Subject: AW: AW: [Ticket#: 10235448] German ci�zenship / Jan LOHFELDT
From: ".PRET RK-1 Hardt, Kirsten" <rk-1@pret.auswaer�ges-amt.de>
Date: 2018/05/16, 12:50 pm
To: "jan of the family lohfeldt" <janlohfeldt@gmail.com>
Dear Mr. Lohfeldt,
thank you for your email.
If you have dual citizenship (German and South African) you can renounce your German
citizenship.
Information regarding the process can be found on the following website:
http://www.bva.bund.de/DE/Themen/Staatsangehoerigkeit/Verzicht/verzichtnode.html;jsessionid=8DF952C90DC910029402D3A896DB7BC4.1_cid383

Kind regards
Kirsten Hardt
Von: jan of the family lohfeldt [mailto:janlohfeldt@gmail.com]
Gesendet: Mittwoch, 16. Mai 2018 11:56
An: .PRET RK-1 Hardt, Kirsten
Betreff: Re: AW: [Ticket#: 10235448] German citizenship / Jan LOHFELDT
dear kirsten,

thank you for your response, much appreciated, i understand the problems and difficulties of
virtual reality,
initially i contacted your office (via website) asking for your contact details on 15th
september 2017 :

greetings, could you kindly provide me with an email contact for kirsten hardt and/or bernhard
kampmann,
i'm in the process of voluntarily rescinding citizenship, residency, nationality or any other
imposed affiliation to
and/or with any country or nation state; i have drafted an email explaining my reasons for
doing so in detail
and need to cc you into the conversation,
thank you, regards jan

in reply to which i received the following :

Dear Mr. Lohfeldt,

Thank you for your enquiry.

You may draft you enquiry to ourselves and we shall relay it conscientiously to the respective
caseworker.
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Mit freundlichen Grüßen
Kind regards

RK-Tel
--------------------Botschaft der Bundesrepublik Deutschland / Visa
Embassy of the Federal Republic of Germany / Visa
P.O.Box 2023, Pretoria 0001
201 Florence Ribeiro Avenue, Groenkloof Ext 11, Pretoria, 0181

Enjoy Germany on the web, visit:

www.southafrica.diplo.de<http://www.southafrica.diplo.de>
www.twitter.com/GermanEmbassySA<http://www.twitter.com/GermanEmbassySA>
www.facebook.com/GermanMissionsSa<http://www.facebook.com/GermanMissionsSa>
www.gicafrica.diplo.de<http://www.gicafrica.diplo.de>
www.facebook.com/gicpretoria<http://www.facebook.com/gicpretoria>
_________________________________________
Phone:
Fax:

+27 (0)12 427 8900
+27 (0)12 427 8984

E-mail:
visapretoria@pret.diplo.de<mailto:visapretoria@pret.diplo.de>

www.southafrica.diplo.de<http://www.southafrica.diplo.de>
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-----Ursprüngliche Nachricht----Von: noreply@info.auswaertiges-amt.de<mailto:noreply@info.auswaertiges-amt.de>
[mailto:noreply@info.auswaertiges-amt.de]
Gesendet: Donnerstag, 14. September 2017 14:37
An: .PRET RK-TEL van Zyl, Angela Christel
Betreff: Consular and Legal Matters PRETORIA (Passports, Legalisation of documents,
Citizenship)

Dies ist ein Formular der: suedafrika

Title: Mr
Surname: of the family Lohfeldt
Name: Jan a people
Address:
City:
Country:
Telephone/Cell:
E-mail: commonlawsouthafrica@gmail.com<mailto:commonlawsouthafrica@gmail.com>
Message: greetings, could you kindly provide me with an email contact for kirsten hardt and/or
bernhard kampmann, i'm in the process of voluntarily rescinding citizenship, residency,
nationality or any other imposed affiliation to and/or with any country or nation state; i have
drafted an email explaining my reasons for doing so in detail and need to cc you into the
conversation, thank you, regards jan

not sure who drafted the reply, i was asked to contact angela christel van zyl; the process i'm
engaging in also took a little more time,
since i want to make sure all contracts are properly rescinded in the end, i'm going to resend
the main email with downloadable attachments
via 'wetransfer' link this week,

thank you and have a lovely day,

cheers jan a people

p.s. : for future communication, you can simply call me jan, no mister and/or any other titles
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On 2018/05/16 09:21 AM, .PRET RK-1 Hardt, Kirsten wrote:
Dear Mr. Lohfeldt,

thank you for your email which was forwarded to us.

I am sorry that you did not receive a reply yet. The email account RK-Tel was changed. All
emails to this account were supposed to be forwarded but obviously some were lost.

Could you specify your request regarding German citizenship?

Kind regards

i.A. Kirsten Hardt
Rechts- und Konsularabteilung
Botschaft der Bundesrepublik Deutschland
201 Florence Ribeiro Street
Groenkloof, Pretoria 0181
Email: rk-1@pret.diplo.de<mailto:rk-1@pret.diplo.de>
Telefon: +27 (0)12 427 8972
Fax:

+27 (0)12 427 8982 (Südafrika)
+49 30 1817 67209 (Deutschland)

Web:

www.southafrica.diplo.de<http://www.southafrica.diplo.de>
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-----Ursprüngliche Nachricht----Von: .PRET REG1 Friebe, Isabell
Gesendet: Mittwoch, 16. Mai 2018 09:02
An: .PRET RK-1 Hardt, Kirsten
Betreff: WG: [Ticket#: 10235448] German citizenship / Jan LOHFELDT

<janlohfeldt@gmail.com><mailto:janlohfeldt@gmail.com>:

Datum der Anfrage: Thu, 10 May 2018 20:40:43 +0200 (CEST)
You have been contacted

Topic : Nationality Law

Your message (up to 2000 characters): greeting people,

ca. 2 months ago i sent an email to " rk-tel@pret.auswaertiges-amt.de<mailto:rktel@pret.auswaertiges-amt.de> "
wrt
status correction and rescinding corporate citizenship; until today i
have
not received any reply or response, i'm about to send a reminder to all
parties
involved, if you could forward me contact details for the german foreign
ministry
and HOD at einwohnermeldeamt, that'd be appreciated, thank you,

truthfully, jan a people
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